
Over the past ten years of assisting other people in achieving physical, 
mental, emotional and spiritual health, I have come to observe a number of 
common assumptions, or call them ‘beliefs’, that hold true for the majority 
of the people I have coached on the subject of creating a healthier mind, 
body and lifestyle. The following are the top 16 misconceptions or beliefs 
people have when trying to get healthy: 
 

1. The idea or belief that sourcing or preparing nutritious meals is 
all too expensive, too hard, takes too long, or is too complicated, 
and that you need to know how to cook before you can put 
something healthy together.  
Okay right now you’re probably thinking, “easy for you to say; 
you’re a qualified chef.”  Yes, but I wasn’t always a qualified chef 
and as with any skill in life, it has to be learnt and practiced. The 
idea or perception that sourcing and preparing nutritious meals is all 
too hard or complicated or time consuming presents us with the 
opportunity to see where we place our health, well-being and even 
our self worth on our priority list. The lower it sits as a priority, the 
more reasons we will give and the more resistance we will create to 
making the process feel difficult, hard and even painful. It is really 
far easier than you may think. 
These misconceptions are largely what this book is about and I go 
into further details later on. However, in the first instance, we must 
think about the amount of money that we will save long term in 
avoiding medical and health bills when we eat foods that support 
and promote health and vitality as opposed to foods that diminish 
them. 
 

2.   Thinking exercise will forgive all sins. 
This could be a book in its self! We have been fooled into thinking 
that weight loss is all about exercise alone. This misconception 
leads far too many people to rationalise their unhealthy eating 
habits. This myth can lead to over-training, poor recovery and burn-
out. How many times have you justified junk food or decided how 
big a piece of cake you deserve for dessert based on how hard you 
worked out at the gym? 
Exercise, when done correctly, can certainly assist to balance your 
biochemistry and metabolic processes, but it is the quality of the 
food you eat, the water you drink, and thoughts you think that 
determine the efficiency with which your body functions, far more 
than exercise. Research has shown that the balance is anything 



around 80% diet and 20% exercise when it comes to sustainable 
weight loss, health and longevity. Remember, your workouts are 
only as good as the food you fuel your workouts with. If you want 
to train effectively and efficiently and see remarkable results for 
doing so, then what you choose to do when you’re not in the gym is 
of equal importance. Exercise is an ADJUNCT to a healthy eating 
plan; NOT a substitute. 
 

3.  Believing that cardio vascular exercise is the best way to get fit 
and lose weight. 
This is another exercise myth! Repetitive movement such as 
running or aerobics can lead to muscular imbalances and related 
injuries. Contrary to popular belief, weight resistant or anabolic 
exercises are more effective at burning fat than aerobic or 
cardiovascular exercises. It is well known that muscle weighs more 
than fat, and that anaerobic exercise, like resistant weight training, 
increases your muscle mass which in turn increases your resting 
metabolic rate, which results in weight loss. 
Resistant weight training, when performed correctly, lowers cortisol 
levels (the body’s stress hormone) and increases your repair, 
growth, reproductive and anti ageing hormones. Excessive aerobic 
exercise for prolonged periods however increases cortisol while 
decreasing your repair, growth, reproductive and anti ageing 
hormones. This increases the overall stress levels of the body, which 
further inhibits the body’s ability to lose fat, and promotes muscle 
loss and tone.Women especially become even more efficient at 
holding fluid and storing fat when they are stressed! 
 

4.  Believing that you have to count or cut calories to lose weight 
The skipping of any meal or not eating enough of the right foods 
immediately sends the body into survival mode. This stress 
response elevates your blood sugar (insulin) levels. With repeated 
or prolonged periods of unsustainable dieting, the body switches 
into famine mode and stores any energy whenever given. Deborah 
Woodhouse in her book Outsmarting the Female Fat Cell showed 
women to have more fat-storing enzymes than men. She also 
showed how missing just one meal increases the release of 
lipogenic (fat-storing) enzymes that subsequently decreases the 
desired lipolytic (fat-burning) enzymes. This is far more prevalent 
in women than in men. If you eat and exercise correctly, you 
shouldn’t need to over or under eat. 

5.  The ALL or NOTHING attitude 
Changing lifestyle behaviours and forming new habits takes time 



and energy. By the time most people realise that something has to 
change, they are already feeling exhausted and depleted of energy. 
Trying to change everything all at once can become too 
overwhelming and feel too hard, at which point most people just 
give up. Always prioritise and choose the one thing that will give 
you the most return for your efforts. This means you will have 
increasingly more energy to integrate the next prioritised change. 
One step at a time is the key. 
 

6.   Failing to plan = planning to fail 
As with the ALL or NOTHING attitude, good intentions alone 
aren’t enough to keep us adherent to a new habit. Until the new 
choices are fully integrated into your everyday life, it’s very likely 
that you will return to your old habits, especially when you feel 
inconvenienced or stressed out. Creating a structured plan will help 
minimise self-sabotage or the convenience and comfort of old ways. 
 

7.  Relying on discipline alone to reach your goals 
Of course discipline is an essential ingredient, however, unless you 
have a strong enough motive, chances are discipline alone won’t be 
enough. Make sure that the changes you need to make can be 
correlated into supporting your over-arching dream or purpose in 
life. Then when you break down the BIG dream into smaller goals, 
make sure they appeal to the mind AND the heart. The SMART 
analogy, as it stands, is very appealing to the left side of the brain 
that looks for structure, planning and measurable outcomes. 
However when you set goals that also speak to your heart and the 
right side of your brain, you will stand a far greater chance of 
adhering to and achieving your goals. Turn SMART goals into 
HEART goals! 
Heart       Brain  
Sustainable      Specific 
Meaningful      Measurable 
Aligned to your dream    Achievable 
Rewarding      Realistic 
Tangible      Timely 

 
8.  Believing that foods labeled “natural” or “organic” determine 

whether the food is truly healthy.  
Here’s where we fall pray to the Food Industry and their marketing 
jargon. They use buzzwords they think will sell their products. 
Terms like “natural” or “organic” are useless if the product in 
question is loaded with sugar (organic or not), or if the product 



contains highly processed ingredients and/ additives. Labeling laws 
designed to ‘protect the consumer’ are questionable at best. Learn to 
read the fine print in the actual nutritional analysis and understand 
the ingredients listed. The ingredients are usually listed in order of 
what the product constitutes, from the most to the least. Remember, 
it is only organic if there is a stamp certifying it to be organic. 
Another good tip is; if the ingredients weren’t around when your 
great grandma was alive, chances are your liver won’t like it! 
Here are some examples of what I mean by organic products trying 
to pass themselves off as healthy under the umbrella of “organic”, 
when the sugar content and processed nature, in my opinion, 
undermines the intention for what organic truly stands for. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9.  Putting your trust into Dieticians, Nutritionists, Doctors and the 
media for nutritional information.  
Remember, most ‘mainstream’ sources for nutritional information 
or advice has an inherent agenda, whether obvious or not. Any 
mainstream source providing ‘education’ on how or what you need 
in order to be healthy is most probably, directly or indirectly; 
furthering the financial interests of various multinational 
corporations, mainstream medicine and/ pharmaceutical companies. 
This is not conspiracy, paranoia or cynicism; it is reality. There is 
considerable reason to be cautious. Medical doctors, although often 
well meaning, may be the single most unqualified people to offer 
nutritional recommendations. Their education in nutrition totals an 
average of five hours over five years and is carefully cultivated by 
medical schools entirely toward the promotion of pharmaceutical 
interests. Is it really ‘health’ that is studied in medical schools, or is 
it rather ‘diseases and their treatments with the use of drugs, surgery 
and other medical procedures’? I am not suggesting that you ignore 
the advices of your healthcare provider, however I would rather you 



be very cautious, do your homework and seek second or multiple 
opinions wherever possible. No one will ever care more about your 
health than you. Mainstream dieticians and nutritionists generally 
use a working model based on the unfounded and unscientific 
USDA Food Pyramid. The pharmaceutical companies and food 
corporations fund the vast majority of research used to support 
‘mainstream’ nutritional advice and, till date, the evidence that it 
works is far from compelling. Not surprisingly, the media, on nearly 
all fronts, remain loyal to the interests of their advertisers - the food 
corporations and pharmaceutical industries. They cannot afford to 
be objective or tell the truth when millions of their advertising 
revenues are dependent on funding from fast foods, processed foods 
and drug companies. 
 

  10.  Once in a while can’t hurt… CAN IT? 
 Time, your body’s constitution of health will support you in the 
20% exception. However, there are certain non-foods of which the 
safe amount to consume are ZERO. 
These foods I’m referring to are trans-fats used for cooking french-
fries, chips and many confectionery products. MSG (monosodium 
glutamate), GMO (genetically modified organism) and processed 
white sugar are other non-foods that, in my opinion, should never 
enter the 20% exception. If good health really matters to you, then 
the less you compromise yours, the better for you. Interestingly, my 
personal experience and that of my clients is that the 80% will 
eventually show you the pain associated with the 20% exception. As 
a person gets healthier and healthier, their awareness increases 
along with the realisation that the 20% exception just isn’t worth the 
compromise. 
 

  11.  Believing in the Food Pyramid recommendations 
Just how safe or effective are governments’ guidelines and The 
Food Pyramid for building and supporting optimal health? Take a 
look at the escalating rate of obesity, diabetes, heart disease, 
alcoholism and any other degenerative illness you can think of in 
the community. Look at life expectancy. Consider also what 
now constitutes as ‘food’ under our governments’ guidelines and 
you would have no choice but to agree that they are questionable at 
best. The same government that once endorsed the safety of trans-
fats and promoted them as a saturated fat alternative, some 10 years 
later, revoked its endorsement and made it illegal in parts of the 
United States, whilst other countries like Russia have banned the 
import of US GMO corn from Monsanto Co. Turn ‘The Food 



Pyramid’ upside down and you would straight away have made 
improvements. A food pyramid that has proved to represent a far 
more comprehensive guide to foods and their consumption is David 
Getoff’s food pyramid, simply Google ‘David Getoff food pyramid’ 
and take a look at the differences! 
 

   12.  Jane is ‘thin’, she MUST be healthy.  
Think again. WARNING: DANGER AHEAD! Thinking that being 
slim or using your weight as a benchmark for good health can lead 
you sooner or later into some serious problems. Although it’s 
always better not to be overweight, looking good on the outside by 
no way means everything is working right on the inside. 98% of all 
disease begins in the gut. It is entirely possible to be slim AND 
diabetic. It is entirely possible to be slim AND suffer a heart attack 
or stroke. It is entirely possible to be slim AND get cancer, or any 
other disease. Using the superficial cultural image of being slim as 
your benchmark to being healthy can have devastating 
consequences on your health. Diet programs designed to help you 
lose weight typically focus on ‘low calories’ to the exclusion of 
quality-sourced and nutritionally dense foods. 
 

13.  Thinking that taking a multi-vitamin or supplement will make 
up for lesshealthy habits. 
Keep in mind that vitamins and supplement companies are profit-
oriented organisations. Many would like you to believe that you can 
make up for a lack of nutrients in your diet by just taking their “One 
a Day” multi-vitamin. There is no such thing! Supplements are just 
that - supplements. They can be a useful addition to an already 
healthy diet and can bridge the gap when an individual’s 
constitution of health is so low that their ability to break down, 
digest and absorb food is significantly impaired. 
They, however, can never E-V-E-R be a substitute. 
One of the key roles of a secondary nutrient is to break down and 
make available to the body the nutrients held within the whole food 
you eat. If you’re eating rubbish food and supplementing with a 
multi-vitamin, you’re just helping the body to breakdown and 
absorb the rubbish you are eating! Please remember that all 
vitamins, supplements and even drugs originate from plants in 
nature. The key difference with synthetic vitamins is that they are 
not in the complete form as they are found in nature, and therefore 
will never have the same therapeutic effect on the body as they 
would when eating foods that contain the secondary nutrients in its 
complete and complex form. If you need to supplement with 



vitamins, make sure they are whole food supplements, and not 
synthetic, and that you do so under the guidance of a qualified 
health practitioner; one that knows how to work with vitamins, 
minerals and supplements. 
 

14.  Believing that you are destined for the same health problems 
that plagued your family.  
The science of Epigenetics is now showing us that our nutrition, 
environment and even our thoughts affect the future expression of 
our genes. Our genes are no longer 
seen as the pre-determining factor over the future of our health. 
Don’t believe, just because your mother or grandmother suffered 
high blood pressure or heart attacks, or that because there are many 
overweight people in your family, that you will automatically 
follow suit. We now KNOW we have the ability to influence our 
genes and unlock the full potential of our individual genetic 
expression whilst suppressing our genetic weaknesses. In the book 
Biology of Belief, Bruce Lipton, an American developmental 
biologist who is well-known for promoting the idea that genes and 
DNA can be manipulated by a person’s beliefs, describes how we 
can change our DNA by changing the way we process our thoughts 
and experiences. Knowing that ALL our choices affect how our 
genes express themselves and that our genetic pool no longer has to 
be a death sentence is very empowering. To know that we can 
directly influence and change our own genetic make up and that of 
our offspring, shows that we can’t hide behind victim mentality 
anymore; that we can change the quality of our health on all levels 
of our being. I’m healthier now in my 40s than I was in my 30s 
because I have been living and abiding by these principles 
consciously and consistently for the last five years. And you can 
too! 

15.  Buying into the idea that Soy products are a healthy alternative 
to dairy or animal products  
Over the last twenty years, soy products have been given as much 
good hype as saturated fats have been given a bad rap. Here are 
some true and false facts regarding soy. Corn and soy are two of the 
largest produced crops of GMO foods today. 
Myth: Use of soy as a food dates back many thousands of years. 
Truth: Soy was first used as a food during the late Chou dynasty 
(1134 - 246 BC), only after the Chinese learned to ferment soybeans 
to make foods like tempeh, natto and tamari. 
Myth: Asians consume large amounts of soy foods. 

 



Truth: Average consumption of soy foods in Japan and China is 10 
grams (about 2teaspoons) per day. Asians consume soy foods in 
small amounts as a condiment, and not as a replacement for animal 
foods. 
Myth: Modern soy foods confer the same health benefits as 
traditionally fermented soy foods. 
Truth: Most modern soy foods are not fermented to neutralize 
toxins in soybeans, and are processed in ways that denature proteins 
and increase the levels of carcinogens. 
Myth: Soy foods provide complete protein. 
Truth: Like all legumes, soy beans are deficient in sulfur-
containing amino acids Methionine and Cystine. In addition, 
modern processing denatures fragile lysine. 
Myth: Fermented soy foods can provide Vitamin B12 in vegetarian 
diets. 
Truth: The compound that resembles Vitamin B12 in soy cannot be 
used by the human body; in fact, soy foods cause the body to 
require more B12 
Myth: Soy formula is safe for infants. 
Truth: Soy foods contain trypsin inhibitors that inhibit protein 
digestion and affect pancreatic functions. In test animals, diets high 
in trypsin inhibitors led to stunted growth and pancreatic disorders. 
Soy foods increase the body’s requirement for Vitamin D, needed 
for strong bones and normal growth. Phytic acid in soy foods 
results in reduced bio-availability of iron and zinc which are 
required for the health and development of the brain and nervous 
system. Soy also lacks cholesterol, likewise essential for the 
development of the brain and nervous system. Mega doses 
of phytoestrogens in soy formula have been implicated in the 
current trend toward increasingly premature sexual development in 
girls and delayed or retarded sexual development in boys. 
Myth: Soy foods can prevent osteoporosis. 
Truth: Soy foods can cause deficiencies in calcium and Vitamin D 
(both needed for healthy bones). Calcium from bone broths, 
Vitamin D from seafood, lard and organ meats prevent osteoporosis 
in Asian countries - not soy foods. 
Myth: Modern soy foods protect against many types of cancer. 
Truth: A British government report concluded that there is little 
evidence that soy foods protect against breast cancer or any other 
forms of cancer. In fact, soy foods may result in an increased risk of 
cancer. 
Myth: Soy foods protect against heart disease. 
Truth: In some people, consumption of soy foods will lower 



cholesterol, but there is no evidence that lowering cholesterol 
reduces one’s risk of having heart disease. 
Myth: Soy estrogens (isoflavones) are good for you. 
Truth: Soy isoflavones are phyto-endocrine disrupters. At dietary 
levels, they can prevent ovulation and stimulate the growth of 
cancer cells. Eating as little as 30 grams (about 4 tablespoons) of 
soy per day can result in hypothyroidism with symptoms of 
lethargy, constipation, weight gain and fatigue. 
Myth: Soy foods are safe and beneficial for women to use in their 
postmenopausal years. 
Truth: Soy foods can stimulate the growth of estrogen-dependent 
tumours and cause thyroid problems. Low thyroid function is 
associated with difficulties in menopause. 
Myth: Phytoestrogens in soy foods can enhance mental ability. 
Truth: A recent study found that women with the highest levels of 
estrogen in their blood had the lowest levels of cognitive function; 
In Japanese-Americans, tofu consumption in mid-life is associated 
with the occurrence of Alzheimer’s disease in later life. 
Myth: Soy isoflavones and soy protein isolate have GRAS 
(Generally Recognized as Safe) status. 
Truth: Archer Daniels Midland (ADM) recently withdrew its 
application to the FDA for GRAS status for soy isoflavones 
following an outpouring of protest from the scientific community. 
The FDA never approved GRAS status for soy protein isolate 
because of concern regarding the presence of toxins and 
carcinogens in processed soy. 
Myth: Soy foods are good for your sex life. 
Truth: Numerous animal studies show that soy foods cause 
infertility in animals. Soy consumption enhances hair growth in 
middle-aged men, indicating lowered testosterone levels. Japanese 
housewives feed tofu to their husbands frequently when they want 
to reduce his virility. 
Myth: Soy beans are good for the environment. 
Truth: Most soy beans grown in the US are genetically engineered 
to allow farmers to use large amounts of herbicides. 
Myth: Soy beans are good for developing nations. 
Truth: In third world countries, soybeans replace traditional crops 
to transfer the burden of processing from the local population to 
multinational corporations. 
˝ 1999 Weston A. Price Foundation. All Rights Reserved. 
 

16. Believing that you have to eat ‘low fat’ and forego dietary 
cholesterol to enjoy good health.  



The mainstream consensus is that eating ‘low fat’ and ‘low 
cholesterol’ products is good for our health and lowers the risk of 
heart disease. This is one of the BIGGEST myths in the health and 
fitness industry. Our genetic lineage is proof that we are designed to 
consume a diet rich in animal food sources and natural fats, together 
with a variety of fibrous plant matter. Dr. Weston A Price’s 
comprehensive scientific global study of over 10 years in the 1920s 
and 30s proved this theory. In his book Nutrition and Physical 
Degeneration, he documents the study of up to 16 different 
primitive cultures across 14 countries; from villages in Switzerland, 
to Gaelic communities in the Outer Hebrides, to Eskimos and 
Indians of North America, Melanesian and Polynesian South Sea 
Islanders, African tribes, Australian Aborigines, New Zealand 
Maori and the Indians of South America. He was unable to find one 
culture that was strictly 100% vegetarian. Being a vegetarian 
himself this was both a surprise and possibly a disappointment to 
him, as he documented that the cultures that had less access to 
animal products in their diets were notably less vital in their 
constitution of health. 
 
Vegetarianism and veganism are modern day ideas based more on 
political ideological principles than the foundations that underpin 
the nutrition needed for healthy human physiology. 
 
Animal-sourced foods are however only as healthy as their source. 
No one should be eating pesticide-laden, or hormone and antibiotic-
treated animals. Due to consumer demand, it is easy to find healthy, 
ethically and naturally raised organic animal food sources that we 
have been physiologically adapted to eating, for at least the last 2.6 
million years. Butter and other clean and natural sources of 
saturated fat are not a sin! They are the essential nutrient that when 
consumed in balance for your individual needs deliver adequate 
amounts of dietary cholesterol and other vital nutrients to the body. 
Cholesterol is vital for the production of all steroid hormones such 
as cortisol, the body’s stress hormone, as well as the repair, growth, 
reproductive and anti-ageing hormones.  
 
When you truly understand the vital role that cholesterol plays in 
the body, you realise that by not consuming adequate amounts of 
dietary cholesterol, you force your body to function solely on 
making its own, which puts severe and unnecessary additional stress 
on the body that can actually lead to increased blood cholesterol 
levels. 



Some excellent resources on the subject are The Great Cholesterol 
Con by Dr Malcolm Kendrick, Primal Mind, Primal Body by Nora 
Gedgaudas and the work of Uff e Ravnskov MD PhD. 
 
If you have enjoyed this first chapter and would like to down load 
the complete E-book version along with a 21-day meal plan and 
recipes for FREE. For access copy and paste into your browser: 
http://healthymesummits.com 


